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The last man on earth will Go

likely be a surviving pensioner. era

' his is probably about asa
good a time as the State House m

dome will tind to fall. Pr'he

According to the Abbeville' thc
Medium they have nigers in
Anderson county and colored
people in Abbeville.

Congress seems to be able to Iut
appropriate about as much i
money in a short session as in wit
a long one. A long session or a p
short session either one spells bu
a short treasury. it

Why will a circuit judge sen- im,
tence a prisoner to seven or pia
ten years. or for life for that tio1
matter, and then in a few years see
recommend a pardon by the ipo
governor. Do they learn some- pos
1hing about the case after a so
lapse of time that they couldn't me
see when the case was tried? bu

A South Carolina Senator from bill
Edgefied, Preston Brooks, is del
1,Principy remembered for hav- ime
ing administered a caning to bat
Charles Sumner. Now it is mu

announced that a daughter of cot

Senator Tillman, of Edgefield: is rat

going to marry Charles Sumner Sig
Moore. Will this be in the am

-nature of compensation or retal. Do
iation, or how? tie

trri
A man named John Alexander wb

Cicero Scipio Everso Poor, Bar- pr
on Disease, or something like, be!bil:that, had greatness thrust upon
him lasi week by marrying a Or

young girl named Gold, or some-.
thing like that, in New Yorkcei
They went on a bridal trip down thi
to JekyliIsland, but whether he t.
will provetobea Dr. Jekyl or it,
a Mr. Hyde remains to be seen.

- thi
The Baptist Courier approves

the enactment of a marriage- l-
cense law in this state and says
there is one feature about itthat For
ministers will gratefitlly recog- 1

Diethatof having the judge~ b
of probate to share with them t
the responsibility of marrying' iz
run-away couples. The best B
feature, however, about the law 0

is the required registration of all ISe
marriages.-bich will be a great ieF
improvei'ent on the slack cus- bur;
tom that has heretofore obtained of e

in this state. Let this be fo-I3
lowed up by a law requirmng :

registration of all births andmo
deaths, then we will have a face

positive basis on which to es- o4r.
tablish heredity that will be ap-tr
preciated in future years. eye

____ - ~ mo:
That squabble between Gov- noi

ernor Blease and the Supreme !m
Court. as to which had the right
to name a special judge, devel-fo
oped one important fact that has bool
escaped general comment. and SP0

that is the fact that there wasth
no occasion at all for the ap- vo

'itment of a special judge. doll
t or the collision between1fo

the high-ups a special judge
would have drawn an extra sal- wiu
ary while Judge Watts, unen- Ipari
gaged, would have taken things str~

easy while drawing his regrular pr
pay. These extra terms of court Ifor
and special judges bob up with stre
striking frequency.- since we
hare established twelve circuits h
with twelve regular judges, 1the
while we hardly ever had one Ban
when when we had only eigrht bar:
circuits and eight judges. Why
is this thus? Th

CAPITOL CORRESPONDENCE- h
CoLUxxst S. C., Feb. 11,'1.o
When the general assembly vios
rst convened a resolution was
:ilopted in the Senate, which I m

.pposed, to adjourn on the 10th cou

f this month. I opposed it onch
ae ground that it wasi impossible1e1
aknow the date of adjournment

.t that date, and time has shown IFor
~ay position to be correct. Theso
act is. in my opinion the movL-~er
>f the resolution was playi'g to
he galleries for popular effect. m

Even at this late day it is noti:
-ertain when an adjour-nment c-an '-

x. reached on account of thie7
election of an associate justice. ',
there are now three- candidate by
ni this race running. neck anid c

ieck, andI unless one of them "et*
ut of the way, or there is-a. r

doughing off from one of them,
.e may be in sessioni until nex~t
Saturday nigt and may have to
.oninue into the week foU6.win-
he friends of each of th~e candi -

lates believe their rmanll
aventually win, hence they elnc
to him; last week I said that itL
was myopinion thatJULke .em
minger would wmn, ->ut wh I
still think so,the chances ofiJuuge
Watts have brightened consider -

ably, and some think tinat. .\1r s

Fraser nray inaily land. Per - P.
sonally I am votingr for Mlem-

I believe the election of t

er of the three will be alright 5
bey are all men of high char-
rand are good lawyers.

hardly knoxr how to write a it

er thIs week without cover-
that which I have heretofore e
-ten about. There has been L

iing done in the past week u

ch I regard of general im- 0

tance, in fact, aside from the g
I legislation nothing has been y
e which is interesting.
he appropriation bill is now c
le finance committee of the (.
ate-. and notwitiistaniind r it is

largzest budt the State has is
r carried, the majurity of the v

ittee is not disposed to cut a
for ore. I have protested a
ist a. m::ner of items in the V
but my objections were over- i
d by the majority. and those a
us who insist upon cuttintu r
se items will have to carry a
objections to the ,loor where
hope to secure soine conces- c
is. I am tQmost sure that t
vernor Blease will veto sev- I
1 items in the appropriation C
if he carries out his platform,
[I think he is the kind of a

ai who will do just what he
mised on the stump, and when e
does, his action will meet with a
hearty approval of the masses t
n sure. The tax question is a
that is giving the people t

at concern. and unless there
halt in these tremendous ap- t
priations there will be a revo- t
on in the State, one that will t
k into insigniticance compared t
h the revolution of 1-90. If 1>vision is made for the present I
Iget so as not to have a deficit, t
will take a seven mill levy.
ere should be a limit to the
rovements that are contem-
ted at the educational institu- t
is, and those other institutions i
king to expand. I am not op- $
ed to progress. but I am op-
ed to a proarress which goes 1
fast it reaches beyond the
ans of those who have the
-den to bear.
am glsd to report the tish
,through the activity of the

egation, has had its third read-
in the House, and it will come
k to the Senate with some
or amendments which will be 1
curred in, and then it will be 1
itied and made ready for the
nature of the Governor. The 1
endments are merely to admit
rchesterandOrangeburgcoun- j
into the measure, and some
iial amendment to section -2
ich does not affect the general
nciple of it, but before it can
enrolled for ratification the1
t must come 'ack where it
inated for these amendments
be concurred in. I have re-I
ed some letters regarding

measure. and in order that
people may know just what
provides for. I herewith re
lish it as it finally passed both
uses, and would suggest that1
letter be preserved by those1
erested in the fishing laws:

A BILL
the Protectior. of Game Fish in 1

erkeley,Bamberg,Colleton. Chester-
ld,Clar-endon. D~orchester, Orange-
2gand Williamsburg Counties, and
'rtheRlepeal of Certain Laws Rtelat-
.gThereto.
itenacted by the General Assembly 1

the State of South Carolina: I
ec-rox I. That in the counties of

keley, Bamberg, Colleton. Chester-
I.Clarendon, Dorchester, Orange-
andWilliamsburg. for- the purpose I
La.sication, the following fish shallt
mown as game fish, viz.: Jackfish t
pickerel. pike, black bass or pond

t, striped bass or rock fish, war-
ith, red belly, robin,. bream, copper-
or ball-bream, banded bream, ye!- (
belly perch. sun perch. red fin trout

ellowperch, rainbow trout, speckled
it,dyer. cr-appin, rock bass. goggle-

and white perch.-s.2. That hereafter. during the
Ethsof April. .\lay, June and July.
erson or 'persons shall cast, draw'.
enor otherwise make use of any

e or drift net, fy-ke net of any other
ription. or use any other appliances t

the catching of game fish, except
and line and ordinary bait, or by
in.orby artificial fly, or by phan- r

minnow, or by artificial bait. For r
violation of this section the party so

atingshall be fined twenty ($20.00)
asor be imprisoned thirty (30) days r

each offense: Provided. That this E
ionshall not apply to such person r
ersons as are c-atching game fish
anet or other appliance for tigmosef stocking a pond or other
am.and not for commercial pur I
:s:Provided, also. That any or all t
ensengaged in catching game fish f
:hepurpose of stocking a pond or
ammust notify the nearest magis-
eothisor their purpose to so catch
tish.r
-c.3.It shall be unlawful to poison r
streams or waters in the counties of
berg,Berkely. Dorchester.Orange-
r.Coieton. Clarendon, Chesterfield t)

Williamsburg in any manner what- -

er for the purpose of taking 'ish.
muddying of streams or ponds. or
ntroduction of any substance which-

its in making the fish sick, so that ;s
may be caught, is hereby declared)
poisoning in the sense of this Act.

v-ioating this section, the person so
iting.shall be iced five hundr-ed a
dcilars or be imprisoned six &6 r

-c.4.No navigable stream iin the
nies of Berkeley. Hamberg, Dor-

;ter,Orangeburg. 'Colleton. Chester- S

.Clarendon and Williamsburg shall r
ibstructed by dam or otherwise un- 'j
there be provided a iahway in same~
the violation of this section the '.er-

orcorporation so viola.ting sha!l be 1.
no:lss than twenty-five :42~>.00

.rsforeach day that such obstrue-
shall exist without saidi ?ishway- in. It

afterhav'.ing! been noi~e inwit
byany persm -that 'suh obsrr"ctionP

t o 1.:: ;! i

Aur- orin eae o rohbi.e
r. 2'.That fo the vilak~on o y

:*l5 .Vc'hl b- u :a : 'brw. d'

e orputdynamit or 'anyLexpov f

Iylaeliram obrgonland watro'

e purpose of taking fish. For the
olation of this section the person so

olating shall be fined live hundred
500) dollars.or be imprisoned one year.
SEC. 9!. That all Acts or parts of Acts
consistent with t-is.Act are hereby
pealed.
SiE. 1o. That, all tines collected for
e violation of any of the sections of
is Act shall be turned into the county
-easurv to be d isbursed the sme as any
,-inary county fund.
SEc. 11. That this Act shall take ef-
et immediately on its passage and ap-
rovya by the Governor.
I understand there is some criti-'
ism of-my action in having Clar-
ndon exempted in the drainage

wt.Well. I cannot expect to

ave everything I do to meet!
rith tie unanimous approval,
nd do not attempt to trim my
ets to do so. I try my best to
se sincere judgment and do what
think the people ought to have
one regardless of whether it
ecets with approval or not. The
rainage bill is a very long one.
nd it was impossible to give it
onsideration in its entirety. I
herefore looked into some of its
rovisions and reached the con-
u0sion they would not suit con-

itions here, or rather I had a

oubt. and rather than to take
ny chances I had Clarendon ex-

mpted in order to see how such
.measure will work elsewhere
rst. and then. it I come to the
onclusion it is a good thing, and
he people have need for such
egislation it will be easy toamend
he Act so as to let it operate in
his county. There is no doubt
hat drainage is a great thing,
hat it not only improves the
ands affected but it improves the
tealth conditions as well. The
>nly question with me is, are our
ople ready for such legislation?
It is a safe assertion that there
ill be no general school legisla-
ion at this session, as the Bill
ntroduced in accordance with the
uggestions of the School Law
,ommission has been carriedover
the next session, and the pro-

>osed amendment to the High
school Act has been killed.
I have been flooded with appli-
ations for the positic- of Notary
?ublie the past week, and in each

ase I referred the applications
othe governor with my endorse-
nent: owing to the hitch in get-
,ing the law passed, there has
een a little delay about getting
>t the notices of appointments,>utby now every applicant who
s to be appointed will receive a

ormal notice from the Secretary
>fState, together with a blank
>ath.
Capt. D. J. Bradham who for
nanv years was one of the trus-

ecs of the State Colored College
LtOrangeburg has resigned, and

he general assembly unanimous-
elected Mr. E. Dudley Hodge

or the position. I do not know
vhether or not Mr. Hodge will

Lccept. as he is one of the Board
>fRegistration: if he accepts the

rusteeship he will have to give
iptheother position. The posi-
,ionof trustee of a college is a
listinction which carries with it
Lnhonor only conferred to select
nenand while this is a colored
ollege, it is a State institution,
must be under the. guidance
>fwhite trustees: they are the
-epresentatives of the people of

he State, and responsible for its
inancial management. Mr.Hodge
asalways manifested an inter-

st in school matters, and I be-
evehe would make a first,-ciass

rustee. The fact that he is from
hiscounty. he would have the
.dvantage of the experience of
apt.Bradham who was regard-
bythe educational authorities
.soeof the best trustees the
istitution had. The selection of
Jr.Hdge by the general assem-
lyisa high honor, especially as
vwasunsought by him, but came
himas a surprise.
have also had applications for
heposition of supervisor of reg-
tration, but will state, the comn-
issions of the incumbents do

ot expire until next February,
ne year hence. There will be
o appointment for this place
ntilnext year, unless Mr. Hedge

esigns.In that case the ap-
intee will be selected from the
-esternpart of the county. At
resentthere is one member of
heboard from Salem, another
romthe Forreston neighbor-

ood, and Mr. Hedge from the
'ork; his successor, should he

esign,will come from a section
ot already represented.
The delegateon has recoin-

iendedto the governor for ap-
ointment as members of the

ounty- board of commissioners.
I-.W.M. Davis, of the Fork
ection,Alcolu postoftice, and
Ir.T.Brooks Mims of Pine.
rood.Both of these gentlemen

re good business men, and are
uchinterested in road develop-
1ent.as well as the county's

nancial affairs, they come from
ectionswhere the roads have1

ot had the attention they need.
'hereis no complaint of the ad-
inistration of the former board

ut it was thought best by the1
elegvation to get men from sec-

ionsthat have not been on
heboard lately, and, too, the
sembersof the former board

ad expressed a doubt of their1
ervingagain. The affairs of
bboardfor the past year have

eeas well ima-naged as5 any
r-vious board, and I hope the
ewb)oard will do as well.
A bill seeking to improve the

2rieswas up for discussion this
eckwhich makes practically a

leansweep of the exemptions
took the position that school

~aahers. ministers and news-

apermn should not be re-
ured to serve upon juries, butI

u-senatetook a different view
ndincluded all three to be li-
beforjury duty. My reason
rwishing newspaper men ex-

muptedwas that by the nature
theirbusiness they are dis-

alied. for the reason thatj
Ieare in a position to form an!

pinionb)efore the case is tried:

seek all the information they
an get for their newspapers and
naturally form opinions; school
teachers too should be exempt
for the reason that they fre-
quently are teaching alone, and
in such a case service upon the
jury would interfere with the
school work, and the same reas-
on applies to preachers. There
is a clamor to purify the jury.
but in my opinion, the Act, if it
becomes a law, will not make
the juries any better, and the
verv men the Bill seeks to put
upon juries will be objected to
nine times out of ten.

If I should publish a full ac-
count of a crime that has been
committed, the lawyers interest-
ed on the other side will certain-
ly not want me to sit in judg-
ment, and they, are right as it
wouldbeunjust to their cliants.
This letter is not as full as I

usually write, and the reason is

explained in the beginning, there
is very little to write!about that
has not been previously covered
in my communications. How-
ever. I will soon be back at my
post, and I shall then, from
time to time discuss the various
measures that have been enact-
ed into law.
The mileage break bill has not

found its way upon the statute
books yet, and may not at this
session for the reason that the
railroad commission are opposed
to the bill because it takes from
that office its jurisdiction, and
they are now working upon a
scheme which will remedy some
of the complaints that have been
made along this line. I believe,
however, tat the introduction
of the bill has had a good effect
and will result in some changes
in freight rates whether the leg-
islature does anything or not, as

the commission realizes that
such action is demanded.
Tbe mileage bill which passed

the senate is in the house with a
hard fight before it, if it is
reached at all; the conductors
have been up before the house
committee urging the legislature
to let the law alone, and I was

told that traveling men also ob-
ject to the contemplated legis
lation. It is my opinion the
railroads will not put into effect
mileage books to be pulled on the
trains, they will take them ofl
entire)y if the bill goes through
as originally introduced.
The bill to prevent the form-

ation of "ill shaped counties" has
passed and it will have the effeci
of putting a crimp upon those
who are constantly agitating
new counties, causing the tax
payers a heavy expense for the
gratification of a few persons
who have political or financial

interests to gratify. The Hey
ward county proposition has
cost the people of that sectior
thousands of dollars without re
suIts. 'The Rutledge county af
fair has cost us much money for
nothing, and the contemplated
Beulah county will cost a whole
lot of money before it is ended
if the projectors insist upon
their scheme. I voted for a bill
to put the expense of new coun
ties upon those who are further
ing the scheme because 1 do not
think it is fair to make the old
counties pay for this sort of
thing.
I see where two new banks

have been organized in Manning.
I hope they will prove my con
jecture wrong, but I cannot see
how so many institutions in a

limited area can possibly succeed.
Both of these new institutions are
well officered and they may see
farther ahead than I can. I hope
so. A.

flow's This:I
we offer One Hundredi Dollars Reward fo

any case of Catarrh that cannlot be cured b

FJ. CIEN"F & CO.. Props..-roledo. 0.
We. the undersigned. have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly
honorable inau business raactions3and uan-
ialyable to carry out any obh~gations made by
wes & TuAX. wholesale druggists. Toledo. O,
wALmLa, hma'sAs & stAam. wholesale drug-

a ma Cure la taken internally. actini
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price ':'c. per bottle. sold by all
druggsti. Testimonlis free.
Hais F-.unil- Pilla are the best.

Paxville items.

Edor The 31anning Times:

The Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union will observe the
birthday of Frances Willard on
next Sunday evening at the Bap-
tist church. The President, Mrs.
C. W. Hicks. is arranging a very
appropriate program for this oc-
casion. The public generally is
invited to attend.
Capt. C. K. Curtis spent last

week at his home here.
Misses Brunson and Phillips

sent last Saturday in Sumter.
Miss Bessie Corbett was sick

for several days last week but is
out again.
Dr. Thos. WV. Gunter spent the
past week-end with his parents

at New Brookland-
Mrs. F. S. Geddings and chil-

dren spent awhile with Mrs.
Leslie Brunson in Sumter last
week.
An union service of the two

denominations here will be held
next Sunday morning at the Bap-
tist church. Rev. David Hucks
of the Methodist church will fill
the pulpit on this occasion.
Several Valentine socials will

be held in and around town this
week.
Mr. G. HI. Lackey has recently

purchased two building lots here,
and will very soon erect brick
stores on the site. X.
Paxville. Feb. 13, 1911.

Noticeto Debtors and Creditors.
All persons indebted to the estate

of thelate Dr. WV. E. Brown are re-
quiredto :pav the samne at once or
thesaewill'be put into the hands
of anattorney for collection, and all
personshaving claims againstt ti.e
estatewill present them to
MRS. MARLAH S. BROWN.

Executrix of the Estate of Dr. WV.
rown.n

Pinewood Dots.

Editor The Manning Times

Our next lyceun attraction
promises to be one of the best
ever seen here.
Rip Van Winkle presented by

the Spragues will be seen here
next Friday evening the 17th.
Mr. Nesbit Wilson of Colum-

bia spent Sanday here on a visit
to his brother. Mr. R. H. Wilson.
Miss Pearl Reeves of Ridge-

way is visiting her sister Miss
Annie B. Reeves.
Mr. E. C. Geddings and A. P.

Toomer were in Summerton last
week in the interest of the ly-

ceum.
Mr. R. M. Brailsford is visit-

ing relatives in Spartanburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Manning Rich-

ardson left last Saturday for Co-
lambia where they expect to

make their home.
Mrs. R. C. Richardson. Jr.,

has returned from Ls.urens where
she has been visiting relatives.
The new Baptist church at

Pinewood will be dedicated Sun-
day, Feb. 19th, 1911, at 11 o'clock.
Rev. Dr. Bailey from Greenville
will conduct services twice that
day. A large choir has been,
practicing daily for a fine song

service for the occasion. The
public is invited.
A delightful irformal soiree

was tendered Friday evening,
February 2, by Dr. and Mrs.
Frank M. Harvin at their beauti-
ful and hospitable home. and
every one fortunate to attend
had a most enjoyable evening.
Dancing was kept up until 2

o'clock and those who indulged
in the poetry of motion surely
had no grounds for complaint. as

the men were gallant and their
partners beautiful.
Mrs. Walter '-. Epperson, Miss

Lizzie Hodge and Mr. Paul ijodge
sang in splendid voice and with
feeling and expression.
Instrumental music was furn-

ished by Misses Mamie Reeves,
Lizzie Hodge, Leona Harvin and
Mrs. Walter D. Epperson and
Messrs. P. B. Hodge and Percy
Harvin, and their execution and
selections on the piar o afforded
all lovers of music infinite pleas-
ure.

Delightful refreshments were

served during the evening. The
consensus of opinion expressed
by all the guests present was
that it was one of the most en-

joyable functions of the season.
The guests were as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Epper-
son, Misses Annie Reeves, Henri
Reynolds, Bessie DesChamps,
DuRant, Lizzie Hodge; Messrs.
Percy Harvin, Paul Hodge, L. T.
Tindal, Clyde Geddings, Howard
Scott, James Lawrence, Jr., A.
F. Richardson. Out of town
guestswere: Misses Phillips and
Brunson of Paxville, Mrs. A. R.
Williams of Augusta, Ga.,Messrs.
Pritchard of Paxville, A. B.
Briggs, Frederick and Law',on
Jadon of Charleston.

T. P.A.

sILocKADED.

Evey Household in Manning Should Know

How to Resist it.

The back aches because the kidney-s
are blockaded.
Help the kidneys with their work.
The back will ache nio more.
Lots of proof that Doan's Kidney

Pills do this.
It's the best proof, for it comes from
~his vicinity.
Mrs. M. S. Montgomery, Itailroad

avenue, Kingstree, S. C., says: "-I can

recommend Doan's Kidney Pills highly
in return for the great benefit T have
received from their use. I had a lamne-
ness across my loins and such severe

backaches that I could not turn in bed.
Mornings on arising, I was so lame and
sore that I could hardly dress myself
and it required considerable efforf for
me to get about. That my kidneys were

out of order was shown by the unnatu-
ral condition of the secretions. Doan's
Kidney Pills noi, only removed the
backache, but restored my kidneys to a

normal condition."
Forsale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the namie--Doan's-and

take no other.-

Foley Kidney Pills are a reliab'e
remedy for backache, rheumatism and
urinary irregularities. They are tonic
in action, quick in results and afford
a prompt relief from all kidney dis-
orders. Dr. W. E. Brown a: Co.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a Decree of the Court

ofCommon Pleas for Clarendon counl-
ty, State of South Carolina, in the
case of J. C. Scott and James E.
Atkins, Plaintiffs, against T. I. Walk-
er, Fannie Alice Walker and D. W.
Alderman & Sons Co.. defendants. I
will sell at public auction for cash to-
the highest bidder in fro-nt of the
court house in Manning. S. C., on
salesday in March, 1911. being the ';th
day of said month. within the usual
hours of sale, the following real estate:

All that lot, piee. or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon situate,
lying and being on the North side of
Main street in the town of Summzner-I
ton, county of Clarendon and State
aforesaid, measuring and containiin'
in front on said street forty-sev-en (4i
feet, on the back line fifty-three (3:1)
feet.with a depth of one hundred
(100) feet, be the said dimensions more
or less. butting and bounded as foi-
lows: North on lands of S. -\. Col-
cough and J. C. Lanham; East by
lands of J. C. Lanham; South 0on
Main street; and WVest on lands oif s.
M. Coleloughi.
Purchaser to pay for pap~ers.

E. B. tGAMBLE.
SherifT Clarendon' Couinty.

CATARRH CURED AT HOME
Trial Treatment of Dr. Blosser's catarrb

Remedy Free to Sufferers.
If you have catarrhl of the no.'. toroat. or

lugs It you are cons.antL: sitting.. blowM
tbenose. have 5to.pped up f.eeling.. head not-c.

deafnc,.-. asthma. tDronchitt' or weat. lun:.
youcan cure yourself : home. by a remredy .o;
simplethat er--n a chitld can use- it.
It will cost you only apostal card to. ge a

wonderful remnedy. It is ..ent bynma:. to .e-.

Interested sufferer. certainly no ocfer t-ot-dd

age contaiinga enough to iast vone n holc mountn
wiltbe sent by mail for 5l-uO.
A postal car.d with your name and .mdre-.-
sentto J. A. WHIITE. Manning Times. ome
mannng. s. c.. wint. bring you by return mai

Ihe ree trial treatment and an rnkre'ng
ooklet. so that you can at once begin to cure.
yourself privately at home.

"I Am Glad"
th

writes Mrs. Ethel Newlin, e
of Liberty Center, Ind.,
'that I began to take Car- g
dui, for it has cured me, d
and I will never forget it. f

"I cannot praise Cardui 9
too highly for what it did
for me. Before I began
to take it, I was very
bad color, suffered great
pain and weighed only
105 pound& Now I have
a good color, do not suffer
and weigh 125 lbs."

s

The Woman's Tonic 4
Beware of strong, nox-

ious. mineral drugs, that
sink into your system, 4
like lead to the bottom of 4
a basin of water.

Cardui is purely vege-
table and contains no

poisonous minerals, or
dangerous drugs. 4

It is perfectly safe and 4
harmless, for use by old
and young, and may be
taken, as a tonic, for
months, without any possi-
ble harmful effect Try it. 4

Florid-.a---Cuba.
Why not take a trip to Florida or

abat They have been brought with- 4
neasy reach by the 'plendid
hrough Train Service of the At-
antic Cor * Line Railroad. Write for 4
ustrated booklets, rates or any
ther information, which will be

heerfully furnished.
T. C. WHITE,
Gen. Pass. Agent. 4

Wilmington. N. C. 4

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against 4
:he estate of James Dunwoody Holla-

lay, deceased. will present them duly I
ttested. and those owing said estate
ill make payment to the under-
gned qualified executors of said
state.

AGNrss HOLLADAY,
BENJ. W. HOLLADAY.

Manning, S. C.. Feb. 3rd, 1911.

NOTICE.
state of Ola Pearl Cox(now Gaskins).
Notice is hereby given that on the
:th d;.y of March, 1911, I will apply
> the Judge of Probate of Clarendon
>ounty. S. C., for a final discharge as

uardian of said Ola Pearl Cox (now
askins). W. F. KENNFDY.

W. K. TAVR,
Civil Engineer

AND

Land Surveyor,
Sumter, S. C.

Ofice Over Bank of Sumnter.

Eon't You tiustle Your Favorite
Along ?

Votes running high in Doll Contest
Look in our Windows.
Renembar the~ Wagona Contest
loses on Februlary 1:;th. Ia your s.on
r favoritt b~oy goin. to *get itt He-r.'
show the WVagon Conztest goe-s*:
A25c Box of Zymole Trok.-ys get.
ou One
AC5c Box of St. Joseph'. Live~r
Regulator gets one.I
1. worth of School Supplies gets

Every Dollar's purchase of .my-
:hing gets one.
Now it's up co the boys and girls
:uake their frie-nds work for theru.
Wagoni Conitest close-. Febru~ary

Doll Contest closes March let.

Things are hustling at

ZEiGLER'S PHARMAGY, I
The Right Prescriptionists,

Manning. S. C.

W. O.W.H
Woodmeci of the WoTrld.

es on First Monday Lnium? at

Vii:,ini Soverejirns invited.

Hi. LESESNE.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MlANNING. S. C.

LAND
Bought and Sold By

LESENE & HORTON,
Manning, S. C.

Foley
Kidney
Pills

What They WiU Do for You

They will cure your backache,:
strengthen your kidneys, cor-
ect urinary irregularitics, build
ipthe worn out tissucs, and
eliminate the excess uric acid:
thatcauses rheumatism. Pre-
rentBright's Disease and Dia-
bates,and rcstore hecalth auA
strength. Refuse substitutes.

W. E. BROWN & Co-.l

"Manning Has It At Last!"
A First-Class Horse Shoer and Blacksmith. I

ave secured a man with 16 year's experience and an

Kpert in his line. If you want your Horse Shod, Bug-
y fixed or worked over. send us the business. We
o it promptly. properly and the price is always satis-
tctoiy. Thank you for your next job. Everything
uaranteed.

H. H. JBradham.

The Fireside!
Long Evenings and Good Books Go Together

Buy :a Book for ij. :. Read it. return in _,ood condition and
get anoth er for 2.e. You cai keelp this up indefinitelv. A grand op-
portunity for re-ading the very bes: popular fiction. We uention
below a few of our new arrivals. All nicely bound. Good. clear
print:
Satan Sander-on...................... ........... .By Rice.
Gertrude Elliott'., Crucible ......................By Downs
The Sunset Trail... .... .... .... ............... .....By Lewis.
Lin McLean.............. ............... ...........By W i-ter.
Stonewall Jackson...................... ...............By Cooke.
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.................... .. By Wiggin.
The Sherro -................. ................... By McCutcheon.
54 40 or Fight .... ... ...... ..................... ....By Hough.
The Lure of the Mask ........... ... ........ ... By McGrath.
The Traitor........................ .... .. .... ..........BDxon.
The Great Secret...................... ...........By Oppenbein.
The Man in Lower Ten.......... .... ............. By Binehart.
Half A Rouge..... ..................................By McGrath.
Tne.Spoilers...................... ......................By Beach.
The Barrier.......... ...........................,.....By Beach.
Castie Craney Crow................................By McCutchen.
Jane Cable......... ............ ... .... By McCotcheon.
The Mystery Of The Yellow Room.....................By Leroux.
The Perfume Of The Lady in Black...................By Leroux.
Nancv Stair.... ...................... ... ........... .By Lane.
Daughters Of The Coifederacy.........................By Brady.
The Master Christian.......... ........................By Corelh.
Paid In Fall........................... ...............By Harding.

THE MANNING GROCERY CO. iNc..

KKASNOIFF'S
Corner Store
THA-\E.L N E
YoU CAN SQPiGHk4T!Nio.
5TRONG,DURABLE AND
WANDSOt!E/ATA FAR,

-'FIT * IS THE FIRST THING YOU WANT IN

PAIR OF SHOES. WE CARRY A LARGE SToCK

F SHOES. THAT IS WHY WE CAN FIT YOU.

-LooK'' IS THE NEXT THING YOU WANT :N A

>AIR OF SHoES. WECERRY SHoES THAT LoOK
dELL. -WEAR'' IS THE NEXT THING YOU WANT.

F WE SELL YOU A PAIR OF SHoES AND THEY

)oN' T WEAR, BRING THEM BACK To US AND WE

dILL :-MAKE THEM GOOD." WE WANT YoUR

HoE BSINESS. WE WILL GIVE YOU GooD SHoES
'oR YoUR MoNEY. WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

'E FoLLoWING LINES OF SHOES:
Sei .' FR IEDM.\N SHELUEY. Best Shoes for Men.

IiICL ..17'CH![NS. an othr.~ Best .Shoes for WVomnf.

4.Men's 81hees. Patent or Gn Metal....... ..... .....$2. 9

;;.Men's Shoecs. Pat-nt or. (.un. Meta!... .... ... .... ... .$1. 95

DORNER - STORE.

L IME, CEMENT

HAY. GRAIN. 4

ORE.MULES. 4

BOOTHHARBY LIVE STOCK CO.
SUMTER, SOUTH CAROLINA 4


